Annual Program Review Worksheet 4-2012

**Mission statement:** The mission of De Anza College Health Services is to facilitate the educational success of our students by providing personalized and affordable medical care, health education and community resource information to promote their physical, social and emotional well-being.

**PLO outcome statement:** Support students in their education successes by providing health education and services for the physical, mental, social wellbeing

**Describe typical characteristics of students served:** Services are directed to all students. Collaborate with ISP, Nursing, Allied Health & CDC to provide vaccinations/titers, and physical examinations required for their program. Support college employees & student through administrative completion of Incident Reports/Worker's Compensation paperwork and student injury filing.

**Number of employees associated with the program:**

- 2 FT staff 80 hrs/wk
- 8 PT staff 85 hrs/wk
- 1 FT faculty 30 hr/wk
- 0 PT faculty 0
- 0 Students 0

**Significant changes & trends:**

Increased demand for services and higher severity of medical/psychological need as fewer students have insurance.

There is a greater number of students needing basic support in mental/physical services - and connecting them with community services to achieve sustained services.

The demands on the office surpasses our office space.

**Services to underrepresented population (Latina/o, African Ancestry, Pacific Islander, Filipino)**

We offer events and services specific to medical/psychological issues of this population.

We have identified free and reduced services/medication options for students.

We have added additional staffing from 9-3pm to address the increased demand during the day.

Implementing next step on campus smoking policy with enforcable designated smoking areas campus wide with new California Law.

Due to lack of office space we are not HIPPA or ADA compliant, able to add additional staff, able to offer additional services in psychological services, nutrition...

increase office space to 2,000sq ft

Increasing office space could provide: 4 exam rooms (currently have 2); private injection station (currently use hallway), triage bay w 4 beds to evaluate/monitor students; separate clean and dirty sink
for specimen collection/processing; health/wellness education training room with computers for student education; work room for processing health education events/presentation supplies. These resources would allow us to meet the greater demand for services and expand our outreach and support of student's wellness needs.